Bulk Heterojunction (BHJ) organic photovoltaic devices performances depend on the relative organization and physical properties of the electron-donor and -acceptor materials. In this paper, BHJs of poly(3-hexyl-thiophene) (P3HT) associated with an electron acceptor material, 1-(3-methoxycarbonyl)-propyl-1-phenyl[6,6]C6 (PCBM) or [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ], are studied in terms of morphology, ordering, and electrical properties. First, comparison between the two BHJs performed by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and Raman characterizations shows that P3HT structuration is improved by blending with [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ]. Then, the relationship between charges trapping, electrical properties, and film morphology is investigated using conductive AFM and Kelvin Force Microscopy. Measurements in dark condition and under solar cell simulator provide complementary information on electrical phenomena in these organic nanostructures. Finally, time dependent measurement highlights the influence of charges stacking on conduction. Specifically, we demonstrate that charge accumulation initiated by illumination remains valid after switching off the light, and induces the modification in current versus voltage characteristic of P3HT: PCBM blend. Finally, we observe a current increasing which can be attributed to the energy barrier decreasing due to charges trapping in PCBM. V C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
The field of organic electronics has made significant scientific progress over the last 20 years, as evidenced by the numerous publications concerning light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), field-effect transistors (OFETs), and photovoltaic (OPV) cells. These applications may be envisaged thanks to the development of semiconducting properties of conjugated organic materials, from fundamental studies in materials sciences and more precisely in chemistry and physics. Among these devices, OPV cells are the subject of intensive research as they potentially offer low production cost, flexible, and efficient solution for converting light into electrical power. The basic structure of an OPV cell is an organic heterojunction constituted of electron donor (D) and electron acceptor (A) organic semiconductors (OSC) sandwiched between metallic and transparent electrodes, respectively. OPV cells composed of a D and A mixture in volume named bulk heterojunction (BHJ) have achieved remarkable performances [1] [2] [3] due to the optimization of film forming procedures. They have recently reached a power conversion efficiency (PCE) of over 10% by using a conjugated small molecule with a 2D structure, named commonly SMPV1, by introducing benzo[1,2-b:4,5-b9]dithiophene as the core unit and 3-octylrodanine as the electronwithdrawing end-group. 4 However, it is impossible to judge the potentialities of the material solely by the performance of a device since PCE depends on many various factors. 5 Indeed, conversion efficiency may be correlated not only with the inherent physical properties of the OSCs (absorption, charge mobility) but also with the blend morphology. 6, 7 The key step is to optimize the nano-morphology and electronic phenomena at D/A interfaces, which are crucial for charges separation. 8 So, high-resolution technics are needed to characterize the morphology and the local electrical properties of BHJs accurately in order to improve understanding of the physical mechanisms involved at the nanoscale. Consequently, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) appears more and more as an essential tool to study the morphology and electrical properties of thin films with high spatial resolutions. 9, 10 Recently, promising results were obtained using either Kelvin Force Microscopy (KFM) or Conductive AFM 11 (C-AFM) on pure materials and OSC blends. Maturova et al. 12 use KFM measurements to witness charges generation and to compare changes over time in dark and under illumination in polymer/ fullerene BHJ solar cells. They describe a transport mechanism in using a 2D fluid model to explain KFM timedependent measurements 13, 14 during dark/light cycles. In addition, studies based on localized I-V characteristics also provide information about charges transport mechanism in BHJs. Indeed, current measurements with different AFM probes materials 14 allow to separate electron-only and holeonly conduction, and to highlight a dominant space-charges a)
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V C 2015 AIP Publishing LLC 117, 055501-1 limited current (SCLC) mechanism. 14, 15 Moreover, in addition to in-dark measurements, photocurrent is studied under illumination to correlate current variations 13, 16, 17 with charges trapping 18 in polymer/fullerene BHJ microstructure and to identify dynamic phenomena linked to charges localization in the blend. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] In this context correlation between film structures, KFM surface potential, and localized current should help in connecting the morphology influence with conduction mechanism at nanometer scale. This paper addresses two issues. The first one aims at improving understanding of the relationship between blend morphology and BHJ local electrical properties, with an emphasis on the charges trapping and conduction mechanism. The second one aims at studying the performance, in terms of charges transport and trapping, of a home-synthesized electron acceptor, the nickel bis [1,2- 
. This molecule is a planar nickel bisdithiolene complex exhibiting a high absorption coefficient within the 800-1300 nm range that covers the near-IR region of the solar spectrum 20 and is able to self-organize in hexagonal columnar liquid crystalline phase 21 exhibiting very high electron mobility. 22 Recently, similar compounds were used in dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) but showed modest photo-electrochemical performances. 23 The measurements made with this electron acceptor will be compared to those recorded with the well-known 1-(3-methoxycarbonyl)-propyl-1-phenyl [6, 6] C6 24 (PCBM). These two molecules will be blended with poly(3-hexyl-thiophene) 25 (P3HT) to form reference blend (P3HT: PCBM) and blend under study (P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ]), respectively. The HOMO (Highest Occupied Molecular Orbitals) and LUMO (Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbitals) levels with respect to the vacuum level of the studied organic materials are shown in Figure 1 .
In the Experimental Part, we describe in details the procedures used in film processing, morphological and electrical characterizations. The second part aims at characterizing blends morphology and identifying local ordering in P3HT: PCBM and P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] thin films. Then, the morphology is correlated to electrical properties in the dark and under illumination. Raman spectroscopy is performed using 533 nm excitation wavelength to complete structural information on BHJs bulk. Measurements were recorded at room temperature with an HORIBA Jobin Yvon HR800, using 600 lines/mm diffraction grating (resolution: 2-4 cm
À1
). Typical spectral acquisition time is 120 s, and excitation intensity at sample level was 4.2 mW.
AFM measurements are executed under ambient condition using an ICON Bruker system using close loop configuration. For surface morphology determination Peak-Force Quantitative NanoMechanical 26, 27 (PF-QNM) mode is preferred because of surface brittleness of OSC thin films. This mode permits to acquire at the same time topography and layer mechanical properties (Young modulus, adhesion…) to discriminate D and A materials in BHJs. For this measurement, silicon tip with 5 nm-curvature radius tip is used (SancAsyst-air tip provided by Bruker).
Electrical properties determination
To investigate thin layers electrical properties, KFM and C-AFM are performed in tapping mode. Potential measurement using AM-KFM (Amplitude Modulation KFM) is done using classical silicon tip with platinum (Pt) coating which exhibits 18 nm-curvature radius and spring constant of 2.8 N/m (SCM-PIC provided by Bruker). During potential measurement, a 40 nm lift is used. Current analysis is performed in C-AFM mode with very sensitive amplifier for measuring low current (up to 10 fA for the most sensitive range). Moreover, a 1 nN contact force is selected to assure the best compromise between avoiding film destruction and keeping good electrical contact. This force is monitored along measurement to insure results reliability. A bias voltage (range 66 V) is applied to ITO conductive substrate and the current is collected by platinum iridium (PtIr) AFM tip. The pristine ITO Fermi level is taken closed to 4.5 eV as no subsequent surface treatments which can modify this value has been performed. 28 For in the dark study, measurements are done to verify that AFM laser, used for cantilever deflection detection, has no influence on electrical measurement (for example, no potential shift during 50 Â 50 lm 2 cartography). As electrical measurements under atmospheric conditions are very moisture-sensitive, a great care is taken to insure results reliability and reproducibility. Indeed, all current and potential measurements are performed at least 5 times at different locations to evaluate reproducibility and determine error bars. Moreover, tip influence (two tips or aging effect) was investigated and estimated to be negligible. Results presented here are obtained with one AFM tip and are characteristic of layer behavior.
Photocurrent (pC-AFM) measurements and surface potential under illumination are done with an ICON Bruker equipped with Newport solar cell simulator (AM1.5). The light is focused on the sample using transparent chuck and optical fiber. 29 No surface morphology modification induced by illumination or applied bias was observed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural study of blend thin film contrast is due to the domains formed by P3HT and PCBM molecules whose size, around 10 nm for blends, is in accordance with literature. 30 This domains size is suitable for OPV application because it matches the diffusion length of excitons (commonly of around 10 nm in OCS) while increasing surface contact between D and A, and consequently improves excitons dissociation. 31 However, as the KFM resolution is in the same range as the domain size, no potential contrast is obtainable under ambient condition and it is not possible to identify which phase can be attributed to the D or A material contribution.
In Figure 3 (a), we can observe that P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] blend microstructure is different from the P3HT: PCBM one (Figure 2 ). Indeed, in this case surface morphology consists of a homogeneous matrix mixed with small fibrils, with a roughness closed to 6 nm for 20 Â 20 lm 2 investigated area. The matrix roughness is close to those of pure materials (8 nm for P3HT and 7 nm for [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ]). Inset in Figure 3( 2 ] molecule ability to stack should probably be the origin of fibrils formation.
Figures 3(b) and 3(c) compare topography and adhesion maps. Contrary to the case of P3HT: PCBM blend, no adhesion contrast is detected in matrix area even at nanometer scale, whereas it is noticed between matrix and fibrils. So, the matrix should be constituted by either intimate mix of P3HT and [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] molecule or pure material domains whose dimension is smaller than 6 nm (tip size). Moreover, these results indicate that the matrix composition differs from the fibrils one.
To confirm this hypothesis, KFM potential images were executed in dark configuration on P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] blend (not shown here). The potential value recorded on the fibrils is found to be close to that of the pristine [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] thin films surface potential. On matrix area, a higher and homogenous potential, distinct from that of pure P3HT is measured. It is noteworthy that this potential value is not influenced by the total [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 C and 110 C, 21 an in-situ annealing is performed at 100 C in our AFM environmental cell. Comparison of topography before and after thermal annealing (Figure 4 ) emphasizes that fibrils disappear without strong noticeable matrix modification. The fibrils afterglow observed on Figure 4 (b) is a consequence of small matrix topography modification due to the fact that P3HT morphology is not affected by annealing at 100 C. From the results described above, it is however difficult to estimate the organization of P3HT chains in our BHJs. A convenient solution consists in probing the bulk of film with optical tools. 32 Indeed, Raman spectroscopy is considered as a useful technique for evidencing P3HT ordering and eventual changes due to blending it with another compound, following the Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) 33 of characteristic peaks. We focus our interest on the ring breathing modes (RBMs) of P3HT, situated at 1381 cm À1 and 1445 cm À1 corresponding to the C-C intraring stretch mode and the symmetrical C¼C stretch mode, respectively. 34 Indeed these modes are sensitive to p-electron delocalization (conjugation length) in P3HT chains. Excitation wavelength is chosen to be resonant on P3HT to increase peaks intensity. The position and FWHM of each peak are extracted from the spectrum by Gaussian shape function fitting and summarized in Table I . In contrast to the PCBM case, blending with [Ni(4dopedt) 2 ] does not result in a blue shift for the RBMs and the FWHM values indicate that incorporation of the nickel complex induces an improved P3HT chains ordering (FWHM reduced by 30%). 34 From these results, we can propose a molecular organization for the two blends. As shown in Figure 6 
B. Charges transport properties related to BHJ morphology
In order to understand the influence of morphology on electronic BHJ behavior, KFM and C-AFM measurements have been performed in the dark and under illumination (solar simulator AM1.5). 2 ] films are not conductive even under light, whereas the current remains homogeneous in the matrix. This may be due to measurement configuration: (i) no current path between fibrils and bottom electrode or (ii) weak charges injection/ conduction in the [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] rich domains. So, as current seems homogeneous over the matrix, even at nanometer scale, it is possible to apprehend charge transport in the blend by recording locally current versus voltage characteristics. In order to check this assumption, I-V measurements are performed at least five times at different locations on matrix. No significant discrepancy was observed from one measure to another which confirm previous hypothesis. Figure 8 shows representative I-V characteristics between 6 3 V, for P3HT: PCBM and P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJs in dark. For positive bias, ITO is used as the anode to inject holes into the nearest HOMO level while a PtIr coated tip cathode collects those holes. Reversely, in the case of negative bias voltages, electrons are injected from ITO to LUMO levels (see energy diagrams in Fig. 1 ).
First, it should be noted that current is of the same order of magnitude for the two structures. From Figure 8 , it may be noticed that the shape of current-voltage curves recorded Figure 8 describes the variations of ln(I) with V 1/2 for low voltage range (V < 1 V) for the two BHJs. The curves display at least one linear portion, which results from Richardson-Schottky thermionic emission 37 hole injection from ITO into P3HT in accordance with
where J is the current density (A/m From the curves (performed at least 5 times), one can deduce the mean hole injection barrier (/ 0 ) between the ITO anode and the hole transport material HOMO (inset of Figure 8 ). This barrier is estimated to 0.43 6 0.01 eV for the two blends, which correlates reasonably well with the value expected on the basis of the reported ITO work function and P3HT HOMO energy level (/ 0 ¼ 0:5 eV from Fig. 1) . Difference between theoretical and experimental values should be attributed to current collection area estimation, which is not precise in C-AFM configuration. To study more accurately the thermoionic injection contribution in current limitation, temperature influence on current-voltage characteristics should be carried on. For voltage higher than 1.2 V, saturation is observed and other conduction mechanisms should be involved.
To examine the two BHJs in operating OPV configuration, current versus voltage characteristics under solar simulator illumination through the ITO electrode are performed. Figure 9 shows representative I-V characteristics upon positive sample bias for the two BHJs under repeated on/off switching cycles of light. Curves have been recorded only in stationary conditions after current stabilization. By comparing in-dark and in-light I-V characteristics, we notice that, for high voltage (>4 V) current is three times higher under lighting than dark for each BHJ. Furthermore, current plateau occurred at higher bias under light regardless blend type. For the P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] film ( Figure 9(b) ), current slope remains unchanged after repeated cycles. For the P3HT: PCBM film (Figure 9(a) ), the behavior is different and two phenomena need to be highlighted. First, dark current plateau reached the same value after repeated cycling. Second, dark threshold voltage increases after each on/off light sequence. This could be explained by trapped charges in P3HT: PCBM BHJ.
To understand this phenomenon accurately, / 0 is extracted from experimental I-V curves fitting using Eq. (1) (as explained previously). The results are summarized in Table II . These findings show that energy barrier height between P3HT HOMO and ITO Fermi level decreases under illumination which could be attributed to electrical field induced by charges or interface dipoles. Moreover, for P3HT: PCBM blend, in dark configuration, / 0 is affected by dark/light cycling. This effect is not observed for P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] blend, which confirms the hypothesis of trapped charges in P3HT: PCBM thin film. To understand the origins of I-V modifications with light, KFM surface potential investigations are performed using the same on/off light sequence as the one used for current study.
The measured values, relative to initial surface potential, are reported in Table III . First of all, we can notice that for the two blends, shifts towards lower potentials are observed from dark to illuminated configurations. This effect, already observed, 12 is related to electrons accumulation in BHJ. For P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] blend, the potential decreasing under illumination is smaller than for P3HT: PCBM because of easier electron extraction in [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] than in PCBM (cf. energy diagrams in Figure 1 ). Second, for P3HT: PCBM blend surface potential after illumination differs from initial potential and becomes lower. This potential variation indicates the presence of long-lived electrons staying in the blend after light turn-off. One explanation could be the deep trapping of these charges in PCBM clusters as demonstrated in several papers. 12, 38 This corroborates the observed shifting of threshold voltage in I-V characteristics and / 0 modification. P3HT:[Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] films shows very different behavior since potential values are almost the same for each on/off light cycle. Therefore, we can conclude that for Ni complex based BHJ, when illumination is turned off, photo-generated charges are easily evacuated towards the electrodes.
Finally, current and surface potential dynamic variations have been examined, in order to study illuminated BHJs behavior. For current measurements, 6 V positive bias is applied on ITO electrode. This bias is chosen to be on current plateau. Indeed, for P3HT: PCBM blend dark threshold voltage increases after each on/off light sequence (Figure 9 ). Current and potential are recorded throughout dark-light-dark sequences ( Figure 10 ). First, we can observe a correlation between current and potential response to each blend. Moreover, dynamic behavior depends strongly on the thin film type. For P3HT: PCBM, after light switch, we observe a transient response (see Figure 10 (a)) for current and potential variations whereas the transition is more abrupt for P3HT:
The transient response in P3HT: PCBM case is constituted of an immediate decrease of potential, due to free photoelectrons release from shallow traps, 36 followed by slow potential decrease, which corresponds to electrons accumulation in shallow and deep traps that remain in the blend after switching off the light. During this step, the current value increases. The last step, reached after 200 s (stationary mode), is the steady state. The increase in current follows the same dynamic as the one observed during potential measurement by KFM. The origin of this phenomenon, already observed for P3HT: PCBM in using higher response time (close to one or two hours 12 ), can be related to electron traps as we stated above. For the P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJ, in the fibrils free area, dynamic response seems not to be affected by charge trapping events, which is promising in terms of external quantum efficiency as fibrils should be eliminated by thin films annealing. 39 These results probe the influence of blend morphology on dynamic electrical behavior upon light illumination. Indeed, in P3HT: PCBM blend, which presents well resolved nano-domains revealed by AFM and KFM observations, charges trapping happens after switching off light. P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 predicted a decrease of photocurrent and efficiency of devices with increasing DE LL . 41, 42 In our case, from LUMO values (see Fig. 1 ) we can estimate DE LL to be 0.6 and 1.6 eV for P3HT: PCBM and P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJ, respectively. So, we assume that whereas [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] improves P3HT molecular organization and blend morphology, 32 as no charge stacking is witnessed in P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJ, the important DE LL estimated value (>1 eV) probably affects exciton dissociation and consequently strongly limits photocurrent in such a structure.
The main outcome of this paper is that crossing KFM and C-AFM studies is a powerful strategy to evidence the BHJ molecular organization in conduction behavior. This allows us to conclude that whether P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJ display few photocurrent, [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] offers interesting optical, morphological and electrical properties for OPV applications. So, to complete this study this molecule has to be reconsidered with more adapted donor material, presenting better HOMO and LUMO energy levels matching for exciton dissociation, in order to achieve higher photocurrent and to evaluate [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] based devices conversion efficiency.
IV. CONCLUSION
In the present paper, we considered the film morphologies and electrical behavior for 1:1 P3HT: PCBM and P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] BHJs. From AFM and Raman results, [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] molecules prove to induce more order in P3HT chains than the PCBM ones. By KFM and C-AFM analysis, we have highlighted that P3HT: PCBM and P3HT: [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] display very different conduction behaviors. Indeed, P3HT: PCBM is more sensitive regarding charge trapping after light switching. These charges influence current behavior after the first illumination. More generally, we observed correlation between photo-induced charges and photocurrent dynamic. We also show that charges carriers involve increase in current linked to a decrease in Schottky energy barrier between ITO anode and organic thin film. Further C-AFM studies with temperature should permit to identify more accurately conduction limitations in those BHJs.
To conclude, we have demonstrated that [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] exhibits unusual properties compared with PCBM in term of charge trapping, local ordering and photocurrent dynamic. Studies of other [Ni(4dodpedt) 2 ] based systems with more appropriate donor (in term of HOMO/LUMO energy levels) and thin films annealing are under investigations, in order to improve morphology by reducing fibrils formation in blends and enhancing photocurrent level by efficient excitons dissociation.
